
on one wireless system

Your music universe
...converged

Music makes your world go round, but it shouldn’t 

make your head spin.

Just gravitate towards the Philips Streamium wireless 

music center WAC3500D, which has the uncanny 

ability to simplify your life, while expanding your 

music enjoyment. 

The latest member of the Streamium family lets you 

relish all your music from diverse sources – from your 

iPod and USB device to your PC – on one sleek and 

savvy wireless music system.

Go on and dock, stream, plug, rip n’ store, tune in... 

or simply play whatever you desire. The WAC3500D 

delivers solid, hi-fi  quality sound so you can turn it up 

or just chill out. 

Still, the new Philips Streamium WAC3500D is not just 

about convenience and convergence. It’s about adding 

another dimension to all-in-one... and making 

it more-in-one.
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Music united
Music unites people.

But what unites your music? 

Well, you... and your Wireless music center 

WAC3500D.

Be the DJ of your music empire and stream a 

selection – or your entire collection – of tunes from 

your PC to the WAC3500D. No cables, no hassles. 

Or access your music library of 1500 CDs that 

you’ve effortlessly ripped and stored on the Center’s 

massive 80 GB hard disk. 

Say you’ve been on the go with your trusty iPod. 

Now you’re home, but you’re only midway through your 

favorite track? Keep the groove and juice going simply by 

docking – and charging – your iPod on the WAC3500D. 

Turn up the sound and soak it in.

And yes, the WAC3500D lets you play CDs or 

plug n’ play USB fl ash memory devices. 

Multiple choices never sounded this good.
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Easy does it
You’ll be surprised at how easy it is to consolidate and 

control all your music – and your listening pleasure.

To track down your tunes, just reach for the handy 

remote control. Hit the alphanumeric keys to instantly 

locate your song according to artist, album or genre 

in the navigation menu. The cool, white-backlit LCD 

display on the WAC3500D makes it easy to see 

what you’re doing. 

To stream it like a dream, connect to your WiFi 

network and wirelessly transfer your music from 

your PC to the Center. It’s as easy as drag n’ drop. 

Ready to let it rip? Just slide your CD into the 

WAC3500D and it will do the rest. Plus, Gracenote’s 

automatic song information search will track down 

and add necessary data like the artist name and 

song and album title to each ripped music fi le. 

We keep things simple so you can focus on more 

important things... like having fun. 
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Sound it out    
Now, you can enjoy all your music – whatever the 

music source – in high quality, high fi delity sound. 

No more tinny tunes from inferior PC speakers 

and no more discomfort from earphones. Just play 

it up and as loud as you like on the Wireless music 

center WAC3500D.

With 2 x 40W speakers and a Class ‘D’ Amplifi er, 

your ears are in for truly dynamic sound. 

To take things up a notch, the 2-way speaker is 

integrated with a tweeter so you get crystal-clear 

high frequency sounds. To balance the sublime tones,

the 5" woofer delivers rich bass sounds.

Every added sound feature is geared to ensure a 

superb, all-round sound experience. How’s that for 

keeping the harmony in your home?
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When switched off, you can see your own refl ection 

in the mirror fi nish on the front and top. Power it 

up and information on the large screen display is 

entrancingly revealed. A discreet blue glow emits from 

the set’s sturdy aluminum base, making it 

seem like it’s fl oating.

Which is pretty apt, since it’s prepping you for 

a totally cool audio experience.

The epitome of simplicity. That is the new Wireless 

Music Center WAC3500D. Just one look at it and you 

will understand.

Our designers went back to basics while preserving 

the sleek, signature look of the Philips Streamium. 

High-gloss black seamlessly extends around corners 

to meet with contrasting silver brush foil on an ultra-

compact form factor. With its clean lines and precise 

detailing, the set exudes timeless sophistication.

To add an edge to our Streamium design – literally – 

the WAC3500D’s center and speakers fl aunt a subtly 

angled front. This makes it easier for you to view the 

LCD display and interact with the system.

Simplicity expressed
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Add it on, play it up
The Streamium wireless music center WAC3500D 

not only grows on you, but also grows with you. 

That’s right, you can choose to add up to fi ve 

Wireless music stations throughout your home and 

fi ll it entirely with music... wirelessly.

Now that you’ve effectively converged all your music 

on one Center and have installed Stations in each 

room, you can easily divide and conquer your music 

all through your house. Plus, there are innovative 

features to help you accomplish this:

My Room, My Music

Because you run a democratic household, you can 

choose to workout to the latest pop hit in the den 

while your better half relaxes to jazz in the bedroom. 

With ‘My Room, My Music’, you can stream and enjoy 

up to six different music options in any space 

– at the same time! 

Music Follows Me

How would you like the music that moves you 

to move with you? Forget the hassle of hunting for 

the remote to stop, search and restart tracks when 

you’re moving from room to room. Just hit the ‘Music 

Follows Me’ button and the track you’re listening to 

will resume playing in the room that you’re currently 

in. So you can keep bopping to 

that R&B track from your study... to the kitchen.

Music Broadcast

With this cool feature, you’re the DJ of your own 

party! One touch of this button and you can instantly 

broadcast your desired music or playlist to every 

Station located throughout your home. Set the mood 

and get the groove going – your way.
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Smart and easy 
Feature highlights

80GB hard disk/ 1500 CDs
The 80GB hard disk offers a very large capacity for you to store your digital music fi les. It easily 

holds up to 1500 CDs of your music collection, and the recording speed is so fast that you can 

basically play and rip a particular song almost at the same time.

iPod docking
The iPod docking cradle lets you connect your iPod directly to the Wireless music center 

and enjoy it in superb sound. Simply switch the Wireless music center to AUX IN mode before 

docking your portable player. Use the Center’s remote control for music navigation and control 

on your docked player to enjoy the music collection in your portable devices. 

With the USB Direct mode, you can simply select the music on a USB device and playback 

all your content through the Wireless music center. All you have to do is plug in your USB 

device to playback music or export content from the Wireless music center to the device.

USB Direct

Gracenote is a database that contains the meta-data of the most popular CDs. Once you insert 

a CD in the tray of your Wireless music center,  it will search for the album, artist and track 

information before displaying it. If the CD cannot be recognized by the Gracenote, the Center 

can perform an online query as long as you have connected the Center in an infrastructure mode 

with internet access. No need to look up CD song information in the booklet! Plus, you can now 

easily organize your music according to artist, genre, album and song title.

Gracenote

Class ‘D’ Digital Amplifi er takes an analog signal, converts it into a digital signal and then amplifi es 

the signal digitally. The signal then enters a demodulation fi lter to give the fi nal output. The amplifi ed 

digital output delivers all the advantages of digital audio, including improved sound quality. In addition, 

Class ‘D’ Digital Amplifi er has greater than 90% effi ciency compared to traditional AB amplifi ers. 

This high effi ciency translates into a powerful amplifi er with a small footprint.

Class ‘D’ Digital Amplifi er

With ‘My Room, My Music’, your family member can enjoy their chosen music from the stored 

collections in any room equipped with a Wireless music station. Multiple User Access technology 

simultaneously stream music selected by the client Wireless music station from the Wireless 

music center. One Wireless music center can stream music to up to fi ve Stations. That’s six 

different music options for your whole family to enjoy in any room – simultaneously and instantly.

My Room, My Music

‘Music Follows Me’ feature allows you to bring your favorite music from room to room in your 

house without having to restart navigation and playback of that particular track. By simply pressing 

a button, your favorite song will follow you anywhere you go in your house.

Music Follows Me 

Be your own DJ at your home party and simultaneously broadcast your favorite dance music from 

the Wireless music center to all Wireless music stations installed in various parts of your home. 

Great for parties!

Music Broadcast
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For true convenience, the all-in-one Wireless Music Center 
WAC3500D with 80GB hard disk lets you stream music from 
your PC, dock your iPod, plug and play from USB devices, and 
enjoy HDD playback – all in superb sound. 

 Streamium Wireless Music Center

 WAC3500D

      80GB hard disk / 1500CDs 

      Stream and copy music from PC 

      Dock, charge, and play iPod in quality sound 

      Plug and play USB fl ash memory device 

      Alphanumeric search by artist, album, track or genre

      Rip CDs with Gracenote automatic song info 

      2 x 40W RMS Hi-Fi sound 

      Class “D” Digital Amplifi er 

      Add up to 5 Wi-Fi Stations 

 Streamium Wireless Music Station

 WAS7000

      Music Follows Me

      Music Broadcast

      My Room, My Music

      Universal Plug & Play

      USB Direct playback

      Super Sound Panel 

      Class ‘D’ Digital Amplifi er 

      Add 4 additional Wi-Fi Stations

With the Philips WAS7000 in any room, you can instantly 
play your whole life’s music streamed wirelessly from the 
Music Center. Plus, you can also playback your GoGear or 
iPod by using the optional 2-in-1 dock.

 Streamium Wireless Music Station

 WAK3300

      Music Follows Me

      Music Broadcast

      My Room, My Music

      Universal Plug & Play

      Easy navigation via artist, album or playlist

      3 different alarm modes: radio, buzzer and streamed music

      Local storage up to 7 different daily alarm songs in a week

      Add 4 additional Wi-Fi Stations

The WAK3300 Station brings you a new experience in 
wireless music. Thanks to its small size and portability, 
you can access your favorite music wirelessly in the bed, 
in the kitchen or even in your bathroom.

Stream, dock and play
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Specif ication overview

• Station WAS7000 and Station WAK3300 can be purchased separately
• Station WAS7000 and Station WAK3300 are both compatible with Center WAC3500D
* iPod not included

 Wireless music center WAC3500D Wireless music stationWAS7000 Wireless music station WAK3300

Storage media    

Hard disk capacity 80 GB  

Built-in memory capacity   32 MB Flash

Sound   

Output power (RMS) 2 x 40 W  2 x 10 W  2 x 2 W

Loudspeakers   

Built-in speakers 2 2 2

Loudspeaker types 2-Way, 5" woofer Super Sound Panel 

Audio playback   

Compression format MP3, PCM, WMA MP3, PCM, WMA MP3, PCM, WMA

ID3-tag support • • •

MP3 bit rates 8 – 320 kbps and VBR  64 – 320 kbps

Audio recording   

Audio fi le format MP3  

Bit rate 128 – 320 kbps 128, 160 kbps 

Recording media HDD   

Recording speed 1 x, 4 x   

Connectivity    

Antenna FM Dipole FM Dipole  

Audio cinch in  Analog AUX Analog AUX   

Audio cinch out    

Aux in Line-in Line-in  

Headphone 3.5 mm 3.5 mm 3.5 mm 

LAN wired Ethernet Ethernet Ethernet 

Wireless connections Wireless LAN (802.11g) Wireless LAN (802.11g) Wireless LAN (802.11g) 

Wireless Universal Plug & Play Enabled Enabled Enabled 

USB • •  

Convenience    

Alarms   Buzzer alarm, radio alarm 

Sleep timer/ snooze   • 

Remote control 1-Way 1-Way  

Signal strength indication • • •  

Wall mountable  •    
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DO NOT PRINT THIS PAGE

Printing specifi cations for WAC3500 launch brochure

Extent  6pp cover + 16pp text
Flat size  630mm (W) x 210mm (H)
Finished size 210mm (W) x 210mm (H)
Color  Cover & text: 4C x 4C + spot UV on images
Paper  Cover: 260gsm gloss art card
   Text: 157gsm gloss art paper
Finishing  Cover: 1-side matt lamination, die-cut, pocket making on the inside back cover,  
  insert 1 piece DVD-rom with DVD-rom envelope
Binding  Saddle stitching, 2-fold 
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©2007  Koninklijke Philips Electronics N.V.
All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior 
written consent of the copyright owner. The information presented in this document 
does not form part of any quotation or contract, is believed to be accurate and reliable 
and may be changed without notice. No liability will be accepted by the publisher for any 
consequence of its use. Publication thereof does not convey nor imply any license under 
patent or other industrial or intellectual property rights.

Streamium is a registered trademark of Koninklijke Philips Electronics NV.

For inquiries, please contact:
Hyesun Yang
BU Audio & Multimedia
Philips Consumer Electronics
hyesun.yang@philips.com

www.philips.com
pww.ce.philips.com/ama

You can also contact our Philips offi ce in your region:

Asia Pacifi c
Naeem Shahab  
naeem.shahab_2@philips.com

Europe
Bart Bomers  
bart.bomers@philips.com

Latin America
Luiz Camargo  
luiz.camargo@philips.com

North America
Wieger Deknatel  
wieger.deknatel@philips.com

Stream, dock and play
 Enjoy all your music on Philips Streamium wireless music system
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